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Say ‘I do’ surrounded by sheer cliffs and a romantic rainforest
Scenic World is growing as an unlikely wedding venue
Sheer cliffs that glow gold and burnt orange at sunset and overlook an intoxicatingly romantic rainforest,
Scenic World in the Blue Mountains brings together a wedding venue like no other.
Divinely picturesque, more and more couples are tying the knot in Scenic World’s open air rainforest room
and are taking advantage of the tranquillity of the rainforest and breathtaking escarpment to create
extraordinary memories.
As a destination wedding, Scenic World’s uninhibited access to the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains
and the unique transport in and out of the venue is setting hearts racing both locally and further afield.
Scenic World’s Event Manager, Alana Silk, said the attraction’s placement in the Blue Mountains makes it
an ideal destination for a wedding, as it’s surrounded by a wide range of accommodation options including
boutique resorts.
“A wedding in the Blue Mountains at an extraordinary site like Scenic World allows family and friends to
enjoy a short break or holiday while attending your special day and is something friends and family will talk
about forever,” Alana said.
“Many couples use our intimate rainforest room to exchange their vows and then use the temperate
rainforest, golden escarpments and boundless Jamison Valley views as perfect backdrops for their photos.”
With unique ceremony and reception packages crafted to meet individual requirements, guests can
celebrate their nuptials in a beautiful reception venue with floor to ceiling windows.
“Watch the sun set and the cliffs change colour from the only venue in the Blue Mountains with
uninterrupted views of the Three Sisters,” Alana said. “Then at night, the beauty of the famous rock
formations provide the perfect backdrop to celebrations because they are floodlit every evening.”
Depending on the number of wedding guests, Scenic World can also revolve the function venue floor
throughout the night so everyone can enjoy the view.
More information about weddings at Scenic World can be found at
http://www.scenicworld.com.au/weddings-functions/weddings/ or contact Functions Coordinator, Christie
Mantzouridis to discuss your specific requirements on 02 4780 0238.
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